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SELF-CONTAINED OFFICES
158.3 m² ( 1,597 ft² )
Premises to rear of
23 Winckley Square
Preston
PR1 3JJ

City Centre location
Open plan accommodation
On site car parking

www.eckersleyproperty.co.uk

Preston office

T | 01772 883388

Lancaster office

T | 01524 60524

25A Winckley Square
Preston

E | preston@eckersleyproperty.co.uk

Castle Chambers
China Street

E | lancaster@eckersleyproperty.co.uk

PR1 3JJ

Lancaster
LA1 1EX

Location

Planning

Occupying
a
prestigious
position
overlooking Winckley Square, this property is
in the centre of the prime professional district
within Preston City Centre. The premises are
located close to both the City’s railway station
and within easy walking distance of the main
retail thoroughfare, Fishergate.

We understand that the premises have
an existing use as offices B1(a) under the
Town & Country Use Classes Order 1987
(as amended).

Energy Performance Certificate

Interested parties should make their
own enquiries with Preston City Council (tel.
01772 906912).

Description
The premises comprise a self-contained threestorey property of conventional brickwork
construction benefiting from metal framed
single-glazed windows and a dedicated
ground floor entrance. The property provides
predominantly
open
plan
office
accommodation over two floors with “brew
station” facilities on the first floor. Additional
storage accommodation is provided in the
undercroft.

Tenure

Externally, the accommodation also benefits
from onsite car parking.

Photographs and Plans

VAT

Any
photographs
and
indicative
plans incorporated in these particulars are
provided for identification purposes only and
should not be relied upon.

All rentals quoted are exclusive of, but may be
liable to VAT at the standard rate.

Accommodation
The accommodation extends to the following
approximate net internal areas:First floor offices
Second floor offices
Total NIA
Ground floor undercroft storage

m²
46.18
44.72
90.90
67.44

ft²
497.0
481.4
978.4
618.3

Services

We understand that the premises are to be
offered by way of a new Full Repairing and
Insuring lease for a term of years to be agreed.

Asking Rental
£20,000 per annum, exclusive.

Legal Costs
Each party to be responsible for their
own legal costs incurred in each transaction.

Enquiries
Strictly by appointment with the sole letting
agents:
Eckersley
Telephone: 01772 883388
Contact:

Mary Hickman

Email:

mh@eckersleyproperty.co.uk

We understand that all mains services are
either available or connected to the property.

Eckersley for themselves and for the vendors or the lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that i) The particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of the intended purchaser or lessees and do not constitute any part of an offer or
contract. ii) All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for the use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith but without responsibility and intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or
representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of them. iii) No person in the employment of Eckersley has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property.

